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answer key

Test 1B
Grammar

1  1. was;  2. went;  3. didn’t watch;  
4. didn’t study;  5. visited;   
6. spoke; 7. didn’t have;  8. didn’t 
understand

2  1. Did you write a report about 
the teachers in our school?  2. Did 
he take some photographs of his 
classmates?  3. Did they play their 
guitars at the concert?  4. Did she 
know about the test this morning?  
5. Why did you come late for the 
meeting?

3  1. had forgotten;  2. hadn’t had;  
3. hadn’t studied;  4. had met;   
5. had seen

4  1. When they went to Europe had 
they been to Italy before?   
2. Had she finished dinner when 
they called?  3. Had they made a 
decision before you arrived at the 
meeting?  4. Had the class started 
when the teacher told the students 
the news?

Vocabulary

5  1. turban;  2. festival;   
3. meditation;  4. generation;   
5. identity;  6. cultures

Communication

6  (Answers will vary.) a. I’m from __.  
b. My family is from __ originally.  
c. The first came to __ in __.  d. My 
mother speaks __.  e. My brother 
lives in __. / I have an aunt in __. 

Reading

7  1. T;  2. F;  3. T;  4. F;  5. T

Writing

8  (Answers will vary.)

Test 2B
Grammar

1  1. should have gotten;  2. should 
have gone;  3. should have been;  
4. shouldn’t have taken;   
5. shouldn’t have eaten

2  1. Tomas used to want to be a 
teacher. Now he wants to be an 
engineer.  2. I used to feel tired 
all the time. Now I have lots 
of energy.  3. Lela didn’t use to 
sneeze a lot in the spring. Now she 
always does.  4. My mother used 
to get lots of sleep. Now she stays 
awake all night.  5. Cesar didn’t 
use to speak English. Now he 
speaks English very well.

3  (Answers will vary.)  1. I used to ... ;  
2. My parents used to take me to 
...  ;  3. I used to play with ... ;  4. I 
used to go to bed at ...;  5. I used to 
like to eat ...

Vocabulary

4  1. c;  2. b;  3. b;  4. a;  5. b

Communication

5  (Answers may vary.)  1. don’t feel;  
2. matter / problem;  3. am / feel; 
4. hurts;  5. fever / temperature;   
6. should;  7. have;  8. Take

Reading

6  1. a;  2. c;  3. b

7  (Answers will vary.)

Writing

8  (Answers will vary.)

Test 3B
Grammar

1  1. hasn’t used;  2. have worked … 
left;  3. started;  4. learned;   
5. have had

2  1. since;  2. for;  3. since;  4. for;   
5. for

3  1. How long have you been at this 
school?  2. Where did you go to 
school before?  3. Have you used 
a computer before?  4. How long 
have you used a computer?   
5. When did you first learn to use 
a computer?

4  1. She’s been at this school for 
two years.  2. She went to school 
in Canada before.  3. She’s used a 
computer before.  4. She’s used a 
computer for three years.  5. She 
learned to use a computer in fifth 
grade.

Vocabulary

5  1. paste;  2. click on;  3. download;  
4. log on;  5. save;  6. surf;   
7. print;  8. sign off

Communication

6  1. yet;  2. for;  3. yet;  4. since;   
5. already;  6. yet;  7. already

Reading

7  a. 5;  b. 4;  c. 2;  d. 1;  e. 3

8  1. 2006;  2. university;  3. 14;   
4. 64;  5. 13

Writing

9  (Answers will vary. Sample answers:) 
1. Has anyone tried joining 
Facebook?  2. Is it difficult to 
create a web page?  3. When 
did you sign up?  4. How do you 
choose a social group?  5. How 
often do you log on to Facebook?  
6. Do you upload your photos?

Test 4B
Grammar

1  1. are planned;  2. are restricted;  
3. are permitted;  4. are … 
designed;  5. is prohibited

2  1. Are these woven bags made 
in Guatemala?  2. What kind of 
coffee is grown in Costa Rica?   
3. Are those new phones sold on 
the Internet?  4. What subjects are 
taught at that school?

3  1. was built in 1937;  2. was 
completed in 1999;  3. was 
destroyed in 2001;  4. was founded 
in 1960;  5. was elected in 2006

Vocabulary

4  1. polluted;  2. subway system;   
3. people-friendly;  4. mayor;   
5. pollution

5  1. pedestrian;  2. high;   
3. shopping;  4. traffic;  5. urban;  
6. bike

Communication

6  (Answers may vary.)  1. is it;  2. you 
tell me;  3. Go / Walk;  4. turn / 
make a;  5. Go / Walk;  6. is on the 
/ is on your
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Reading

7  1. T;  2. F;  3. T;  4. F;  5. T;  6. T

Writing

8  1. because;  2. but;  3. also;   
4. What’s more;  5. However;   
6. Although

Test 5B
Grammar

1  1. They told me they had gone 
to the party with Sue.  2. He said 
they hadn’t studied very hard for 
the test.  3. She said he wouldn’t 
be invited to the party.  4. You 
told me you could lend me your 
dictionary.  5. He said she always 
had problems.

2  1. said;  2. told;  3. said;  4. said;  
5. told

Vocabulary

3  1. b;  2. d;  3. a;  4. c;  5. e

Communication

4  (Answers may vary.)  1. up / the 
matter;  2. down / depressed / sad;  
3. out / if she is;  4. embarrassed;  
5. better;  6.  can’t / ‘m busy;   
7. message / idea

Reading

5  1. F;  2. T;  3. F;  4. F;  5. T

Writing

6  (Answers will vary.)

Test 6B
Grammar

1  1. isn’t it;  2. aren’t they;   
3. weren’t they;  4. isn’t she;   
5. isn’t it;  6. aren’t they

2  1. do they;  2. isn’t he;  3. doesn’t 
she;  4. don’t they;  5. didn’t she;  
6. didn’t they

3  1. f;  2. c;  3. b;  4. e;  5. d;  6. a

Vocabulary

4  1. normal;  2. weird;  3. unique;   
4. tattoo;  5. attractive

Communication

5  1. what do you think;  2. In my 
opinion;  3. I disagree;  4. Don’t 
you think;  5. I don’t think so;   
6. think

Reading

6  1. T;  2. F;  3. F;  4. F;  5. T

Writing

7  (Answers will vary.)

Test 7B
Grammar

1  1. would … do ...  won;  2. could … 
would go;  3. would put … didn’t 
want;  4. wanted … would buy;   
5. would get … knew

2  1. If they were hungry, they would 
go out to eat.  2. If he had a good 
movie to watch, he wouldn’t 
be bored.  3. If she had a lot of 
money, she would buy a car.   
4. If he didn’t spend a lot of 
money on his car, he would be 
able to save money.  5. If they 
were old enough, they would go 
on a vacation with their friends.

3  1. had been ... would have 
withdrawn;  2. would have 
traveled ... had had;  3. would 
have made ... had been;  4. had 
won ... would have bought;   
5. would have gone ... had known

Vocabulary

4  1. e;  2. d;  3. a;  4. b;  5. c

Communication

5  1. Wouldn’t;  2. would;   
3. wouldn’t;  4. owned;   
5. wouldn’t have;  6. would have;  
7. would still have;  8. had;   
9. would take;  10. would

Reading

6  1. c;  2. c;  3. b;  4. c

Writing

7  (Answers will vary.)

Test 8B
Grammar

1  1. whose;  2. which;  3. who;   
4. whose;  5. that;  6. who

2  1. An ostrich is a large bird that 
can’t fly.  2. We met a man who 
had climbed Mount Everest three 
times!  3. They gave us directions 
to a store that sells souvenirs.   
4. The people who taught us how 
to ski were very friendly.  5. Did 
you hear about the hurricane that 
hit Cuba yesterday?

3  1. before;  2. as soon as;  3. as soon 
as;  4. While;  5. Until 

Vocabulary

4  1. a;  2. e;  3. c;  4. d;  5. b

Communication

5  1. e;  2. a;  3. c;  4. b;  5. d;  6. h;   
7. f;  8. g

Reading

6  1. a;  2. c;  3. b

7  1. F;  2. T;  3. F;  4. T

Writing

8  (Answers will vary.)


